
Statement regarding the resolution of two NKSD personnel matters:

Davisville Middle School Investigation

The independent investigation into allegations raised by a former student relating to a Davisville
Middle School teacher conducted by Attorney Matthew Oliverio has concluded. In addition, an
investigation into allegations against the School Department raised by the family of the former
student relative to its actions has also concluded. This investigation also addressed additional
related allegations from other students. The independent investigator found that none of the
allegations raised against the teacher or the School Department rose to the level of Title IX
violations.

Based on the recommendations contained in the report, and also supported by District legal
counsel, the former Interim Superintendent met with the DMS teacher and his/her legal
representative and the teacher resigned effective at the end of the 2022-2023 school year.
However, the teacher will not return to the classroom or resume coaching duties for the
remainder of the year while on contractual leave. The former Interim Superintendent also
agreed to give a letter of employment dates and verifiable facts.  In addition, the School
Department has reviewed and is addressing Attorney Oliverio’s recommendations as they relate
to the allegations raised by the family of the former student.  It is important to note that the
School Department complied with the requirements of the mandatory reporting statute and filed
a report with the Rhode Island Department of Education  in this matter when the complaints
were originally filed.

North Kingstown High School Investigation

The independent investigation into allegations raised by current and former students relating to
a North Kingstown High School teacher conducted by Attorney Timothy Groves has concluded.
The independent investigator found that none of the allegations raised rose to the  level of Title
IX violations. Based on the recommendations contained in the report, the NKHS teacher will
transition back to his/her teaching position at NKHS beginning on January 17, 2023.  This
decision was reached after reviewing the investigation report and providing the opportunity for
the NKHS teacher to address the report findings.  The former Interim Superintendent concluded
that the NKHS teacher is not,and at no time prior, was a threat to the students at North
Kingstown High School.  Once again, the School Department complied with the requirements of
the Rhode Island Department of Education mandatory reporting in this matter.

The North Kingstown High School Principal will develop a Personal Improvement Plan for the
teacher.  The Principal will supervise and ensure that the NKHS teacher completes the Personal
Improvement Plan within eighteen months of its commencement. In addition, upon the NKHS
teacher’s own suggestion, they will not engage in any coaching or extracurricular school related
activities going forward.


